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PRESIDENT DEAN I".Mr. Pim Passes By" Best Play J LOCALLY TRAIN EO 
SEES PROGRESS I . Ever Put On By University MEN NEEDED SAYS 
OF UNIVERSITY! MR. HARRY WHITE 
"The grounds, buildings, and equip-! S "University men are needed by such 
meut or the University are now worth 0 Says Will Le,vers, Dramatic Critic---To Be Produced an organization as our," declares Mr. 
as much as the total sum which the Harry White of the California Pack-
Legislature has put into the institu- at Hawaii Theatre April 6 and 7 ing Corporation. "A well equipped 
tion since its origin," said President university here in the territory is of 
Arthur L. Dean. "The Legislature, .
1 
great value to us." 
then, has some really tangible evi- " . . Ten university graduates are 
dence of the results of. money invest- i Gi vmg the play m the Hawaii the- 1 at the theater has been going on for brought tn Hawaii in order to find 
ed in the University." ate~· s.h?u1?, inspire everyone in .the I some time. Since ·saturday is a holi- four, is the statement made by Mr. 
An increase · of 88 per cent in the Umvezsity, declares Mr. Wilham day the members of the caste and of White. He explains that men coming 
number .of candidates for degrees has Le~ers, d~~matic critic for ···Mr. Pim the production committee exp~ct to from the mainland do not know H they 
occurred since t1le fall of 1920: The Passes By · ; spend their time rehearsing at the will like the work, and that those in 
number or candidates registered in "~.he ~lay is one of the_ most humor-! Hawaii. Last night's rehearsal is charge here are not sure that they 
l920 was 158; the number registered ous, MJ. Lewers adds, It had a long probably the last to take place at the will like the men. A number of uni-
in 1922 was 297. That there will be a and successful run in New York. 'Mr. University. versity men are employed by the Cali-
yet larger enrollment is the opinion Plm Passe~ ~y' i~ a great achieve-
1
1 Thursday evening the w~ole play t'ornia Packing Corporation, all of 
of Dr. Dean. ment, and It IS gomg to be the best was rehearsed for the first t1me. Mr. whom have been brought from the 
Increase in student activities is j mainland. Mr. White is looking for-
found in the appearance of. new ac-j ward to having some of the graduates 
tivities such as the weekly newspaper,. of this institution working for his 
Ka Leo o Hawaii; new undergraduate j company before long. 
clubs, such as the Honor society, Lit- "Advantages of having locally train-
erary society, Agricultural club, and I ed me~,'' Mr. White points out, "are 
the improvement in athletic teams. that we are saved the trouble and 
"A rapid growth in the feeling of I expense of brfnging some one from 
student solidarity and responsibility the coast. Of course, this is a com· 
tor University affairs has also been paratively small item, but still it is 
evident," continued Dr. Dean. "Per- 1 1 something worth considering. 'Vhat 
haps the most notable instance of this I is more important, men trained here 
growth has been the inauguration of are acquainted with local conditions. 
the Honor system in the conduct of! I Before they start, they know pretty 
examinations. I believe that the cul-~1 li well whether or not they are going to 
tivation of a high spirit of honor on like the work. Also, we are given a 
the part of the students 1• and of a , ! better opportunity to know what kind 
reeling or responsibility for the moral J I of work men are going to do, before 
t.one of the Univer:Sity is of funda- we employ them, and we are better 
mental importance. It would be of [ able to tell if we shall like them." 
importance anywhere, .but with our as "What a n"\an learns out of books 
~·et undeveloped body of citizens in I is not so very important," says Mr. 
Hawaii, it is of even greater slgnifl· White. "The important thing he gets 
cance." · I by going to college is that he learns 
(Continued on page 3) 
1 
1 how to attack a problem, he learns 
(Continued on page 3) 
~ 
KA PALAPALA TO 
HAVE MANY NEW 
FEATURES THIS YEAR 
By DOROTHEA KRAUSS 
Ka Palapala will go to press the 
middle of next month and will be 
ready for distribution a weelt before 1 
the closing or school. 'l'he SlJlendid 
cooperation of the editors and the 
business manager and his staff have 
made possible the early assembling of 
the book, without a last-minute rush for 
material. Each and every contributor 
has taken his task seriously by hand-
ing in material on time. Those who 
have been editors will appreciate what 
this .means. 
We hope this year to have some- 1 
thing different in the cover line. A 1 
contest has been opened for cover 
1
. 
designs and while the prize offered 
_R ,,adill g :-:ntC'f' " • l r>rt fo ri ght- I\largaret \Vall, Robert H ope, Ella Nora 
Ryan, \Vendell Brown, Laura Pratt, William Hartman, Dora Broadbent, 
Kathrine McLane, Anita Carvalho. 
ROUGH-NECK RIOT 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
Will BE HOT TIME 
"I know but won't tell ,' ' Dora Broad-i bent '23 said when asked the identitr 
of the persons who are to give som e 
fancy dancing at the Senjor-Sopho-
more Rough Neck Riot in Hawaii hall 
I 
tomorrow evening. Th e Riot starts 
at 7:30 o'cloclc 
Most of the other details coucern-
,1, ing this entertainment are wrapped in 
the same mystety that shrouds th e 
dancers. "vVe are just te lling ~·ou 
I 
enough," say the members of the 
Senior-Sophomore committee, " to 
I show you that you will get you1· money's worth. Half the fun will be 
I to come and see what we are pulling 
off." 
for the best design is not very large, J 1 ut on by . pay ever p 
the winner may have the satisfaction tl U 1 it , 
Admission tickets are being sold for 
25c. This ticket admits the bearer 
the students of ) Lewers was present, and highly com- to the program which opens the Riot. 
of seeing his work embossed on the: 1e u vers y. 
cover of · some 300 copies of the year- I An "honest English country gentle-
book . I man", who fluds himself married to 
· I another man's wife, is depicted In the 
An innovation this year will be five 1 Olivia his wife takes advan-
famous views finished in diffused ef- fa:~· of this ~wkward ~ituation to in-
fect, ocupying entire pages. The.se tluence him in his neice's marriage 
plates are being finished by a special - to a futuristic painter. All through 
process in San Francisco and will be the play is filled with laughable re-
of the same quality as those found marks ·and retorts. The comedy 
in the "Blue and Gold," the "Quad," reaches its height when the "honest 
and other high class university pub- English country gentleman" attempts 
licatlons of the mainland. to propose to the woman whom he had 
There is still a need for informal considered his wife for five years. 
snaps. We have plenty of girls, but Friday and Saturday evening of next 
the boys seem to have been some- week are the dates for the presenta-
what backward in handing in snaps of 
1
. tion of the play by the Dramatic club 
(Continued on page 5) at the Hawaii theater. Rehearsing 
mended the work being done. Strictly A cafe, dancing, and manr other con· 
Shakespearian scenery was used, the cessions will take place afterward. 
scenery being composed exclusively For each of these there is a nomina I 
of chairs. charge. 
In the past the Dramatic club's Six prizes will be given away. Two 
plays have been given either at Mis- tl home-made radio sets are to be given 
sian Memorial hall or at Charles R. as fimt prizes, two home-made cakes 
Bishop hall. This is the first time as second and two boxes of candy as 
that the University has essayed to third. The prizes will go to those 
present a play in a down town the- who take first, second and third place 
ater. Mr. Lewers and the leaders in in the popularity contest and to those 
the "dramat" all regard this as a long who get the lucky numbers in dancing. 
step forward. A popularity contest is expected to 
A ftash of "Mr. Pim Passes By" is be one of the most exciting features 
to be produced at the Rough Neck of the whole evening. The present 
Riot to be given by the Senior and plan is to gJve people votes when they 
Sophomore classes in Hawaii hall to· buy candy, five votes for every nlckle's 
(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4) 
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Ka Leo ·Advertisers 
Deserve to Have 
Student Support Growth of University 1 ~ ~ 
By The Editor -- / ~ 
success in publishing a university I By KATHRINE ADAMS I;: & ....... ~--·· 
newspaper obviously depends upon the "The §rowth of the UniveFsity both ~ . .... ... ._ ••••••• ~ .. --.. -....;;;.s:~ 
whole student body. Success is not j in number of student d . :: 
s an m number :. insured when the student body gen- of courses has gre tl . · . : 
1 b 'b th' · . a Y mcteased the 1-·. ero~s ~ su sen es; IS IS merely the crrculation of library books," is the 
1 
S Hairdressi11g Parlor begmnmg. . statement by Miss Hemenwa :; 
Nor does the matter end in being "Statistics show th t 328[' b E 
proud of the publication, though all have been taken out a f tl l'b~o~s E 
tl t tl . . . . / . o 1e 1 1 a1 y -agree ta us pomt IS essential. this year. In other words 871 more S 
Even when the student bo?y does its I books are in circulation this year than ; . Marcelling and Water Wavi'ng .... 
bes t to help gather the little funny were last year. These figu . d t j ::. 
· 1 r . tes o no _ persona g tmpses and to suppl! the I_nclude the number of books taken· :;: 
dates for the Calendar, the end 1s not /from ~he reserve shelf', or the number :;: -
yet. used In the open stock room. It is ,.. . -
There are the ad~ertisers. No news- I to be noted that the circulation in- Phone 2354 H t I & U . = 
paper can b: ~ubhshed at the mini- creased from 404 taken out in Decem- - 0 e nion Sts. Upstairs § 
mum subscnptt.on rate unless it de- ber, to 792 taken out in January. This IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII(IIIIIII[II7=I 
votes some of 1ts space to advertise- increase doubtless had some connec- • 
ments. In doing this, the newspaper tion . with the mid-year examinations. 
and ultimately the student body,· must "The following worn-out books si·- ••• • • • • • • ,..~. • • • 
• :. •jt•.••............. . ············!••!••!••!••!••: .. :••!••!••!••!••!··=··!••!··:··:··:••!••!••!••: .. : .. :···· .. • ... • .. • .. • .. • ... ~................ • • • convince the advertisers that their in- lentiY. testify to their. popularity: 1 • • • • • • • • • • •.••.••• 
vestments are decidedly worth while. ·Captain of the Grey Horse Troop, by 7. M . • . :!: 
Some advertisers are . slow to be con- . Hamlin Garland; Huckleberry Finn, :~: aga z I n e s :.i: 
vinced of this, too. /by Mark Twain; Son of the Wolf, by •;• •:• 
Of course Ka Leo is going to stand . Jack London; The Blazed Trail, by r ::: :!: 
in the front rank of university news- : Stewart E. White. 1·i· •:• 
papers. But this means that every- ! "Government documents are used :f :!: 
body must systematica11y prove to the ' most by the Agricultural' Department,/:;: Fis·H.E R 'S NEWS CAR :f: 
advertisers that they are being repaid . with the Economic Depl rtment as a,.,. _, •:• 
f'or their advertisements. r' close second. ::: ·:· 
J F ~ Surely, you are glad to have your I The type of book taken out most'... ort d K. s ·:· 
newspaper for half' the price it would I is the technical or .scientific book. ::: an J n g treets :!: 
cost without ads. Won't you show Very little general reading is done. ::: NEW •:• 
your appreciation by making a point "The classes in order who most -:- s pAPERS :!: 
of patronizing those who advertise in faithfully use the reserve shelf books ::: . ~ ::: 
Ka Leo? H it is necessary, go out of , in proportion to their numbers are as .. !••!••! .. !••!••!••!••!••! .. !••! .. !••!••!••!••!••!••!••:.0!••!••!••!••!••• .. :·················• .. • •• • •• • •• • •• • •• •.. • • • • • • • • • • •!• 
I . • .............................................. . your way a block or two, and always follows; Art, Economics, Commerce, • • • • • • • • • 
tell the merchant or business man 1 Education, and History." 1 
that you saw his ad in the University /! •: .. : .. :••!••! .. !•························ •• ·• ·• · · ' · · · · · · · 
• • • • • • • • • • ~ • • •• • •• ~· ..... , , ..... :· •• : .. ,:. : .. •!• ,.!••!• •!••!••!••!••!········································ 
weekly. Even if you decide not to ·:· • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
y ~ 
buy his wares, tell him first that you ' Dr. Pollock, who underwent an •!• •!• 
saw his ad in the college newspaper. operation at the Queen's Hospital, is j :i: . :i: 
Then, he . will at least know that he progressing as well as can be · ex-
1 
::: :!: 
is reaching people by his advertising, pected ,according to reports. He is -i" ••• 
and will get the goods desired. : not yet able to receive visitors. I::: :!: 
The SAVING-S B'ANK 
A Saver of Civilization 
By RALPH PARLETTE 
Isn·t it fine to have somebody working for you! But a man wants 
his pay and often wants to quit. A do1lar is different. You save up 
a do1lar and put it in the Savings Bank. That dollar is in the best 
and safest place mil1ions of people have been able to devis£:, and 
every day is sent out to work at the safest, clea.nest work in the 
world, and its wages go back to you. Hay and night the dollar works. 
You have all the worry off your hands. You c..tn go or. worldng 
for other dollars and putting them to work for you in the Savings 
Bank. Every dollar is just another hand working for you. What a 
joy it is to take a ·dollar we may be going to waste and lose forever, 
'l.nd instead put it. in a Savings Bank to make a tireless worker for us! 
It never gets tired nor quits nor strikes. It can't wear out. 
\Ve can start a Savings Account with a dollar or two, and every 
time we save some more, add to it. The laws are very careful where 
the dollar there works. If your dollar could talk it would say, 
"?lease don't wa.ste me. Please don't let me go for something that 
won't do you <tny good. Please let me have a chanc~ to work for you. 
Please don't put me into risky schemes and dirty deals that won't help 
anybody, that will demoralize everybody, that wil1 turn widows and 
orphans out of their homes. Don't make me a bad dollar, for I can 
be a perfect d~vil if you make me. 
"Please put me in a Savings Bank, where I can be loaned out to 
work for Uncle Sam to help make America a good country. Wher'e .I 
can be loaned out to work for states and cities and farms, to make 
good roads, to pave streets, to make sewers and parks and street 
cars, and give the people better towns and churches and schools. Re· 
member a gambler, a grafter can't get me if you put me in a Savings 
Bank." 
And ~id you ever think how yonr dollar piles up there at ii1terest. 
That is the way fortunes are built up, not by guess nor gamble, nor 
any of the craziness you hear. DoJiars pile up so fast at interest that 
the laws won't let them stay more than about twenty years without 
change, because pretty soon such money would soak up all the money 
in the world! Yes! The Indians sold Manhattan Island to the new 
settlers for $21. If the Indians ·had put that $24 in a savings bank 
when they got it and it could have stayed there till today, they would 
have nearly $3,000,000! 
I believe anybody can live on nine-tenths of his income by squeez-
ing a little. '.rlien put that other tenth into a Saviugs Bank and you 
have started toward your fottune! Anybody can have a fortune who 
will stick. to sa vJng. Nobody else deserves one! 
A ~ i A 
·ll * i .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
A ~ ~ ~ 
s.: ~ 
·:· { "Ali . the World's a Stage" j 
~· ·~ 
• • . ~
• • 
•!• So SJ l ·:· 
•!• wrote Hl \:Cesprarc, :mel udclrd that we humans •!• 
• • 
•!• *ll'C ] } } •!• 
•!• , mere y payers on t. 1at stugc. •:• 
l :.i.· ~ 
•!• 
••• Each of ns does ltt's br..s_j. to l ·:· 
.:. , ' p a Y H n i 111 port<111 t role. •!• 
A • 
.:. :llld play it ·well, iu the drama of life. •!• 
• • . ~
·:· ~r b ·:· 
•!• o c at one's Lost., one nmst look his brst. To •!• 
. ~ 
:i: look one's best, one must JJRB88 his best. :!: 
h ~ A ~ 
:i: Good clothes are often a stepping stone to-ns Wl'll :~: 
A A 
.:. as an indication of-SUCCESS. .:. 
A ~ i ~ 
•!• Cl ] b ·:· 
••• ot 1es ought in this store will gi,·c ,you distinc- •!• i ~ 
:f: tion and poise in an.Y part yo11 have to pl~y! :!: 
~ ~ ~ t 
• y 
X * 
:1: The Liberty House :~; 
A v A ~ A ~ ~.· ~ ~ ·:· A ~ + ? a ••• 
~ ~· 
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pRESIDENT DEAN SEES. A number of short courses have been J - - . - - -- -
__ j given, including the short course for I LOCALLY TRAINED MEN I i~g that course, practical knowledge 
· . I men in the s . · d I ol the problems ot the pineapple in-(Contmued from page 1) . uga1 lll ustry, given in · . 1 · . . 
························-··--·-·····--·····--·····---·-·--·------------ : COllJUnc~ion with the H. s. p A E - dustry. Durmg the period or practice 
A recent movement on the part or I periment Station a COUI'S ~ · . · 1 x I (Continued from page 1) the students will do as many kinds of d . , e LOt p ne- k · 'b students extende the application or apple men, and courses in 1 It . . · wor as possJ le. The new course 
the Honor system and the activities m1llinery, and marine zoo~;r cu Ute, 1 t~ a~alyze It ana brealc it up into its in pineapples has been registered in 
of the Student Council to fields other "A b . 1 gy. I diffel ent parts. He learns to think the catalogue as Agriculture 16. 
tl an formal examinations The policy co.. egtdnn ng was made last year in / about problems intelligently." A fellowship of $1200 has been set t • uespon ence courses of study" D · Power of I · 1 M ' 1 · ' 
of student government in this and Dean explained '" . • I. 
1 
• • ana ys1_s, n r. V ute s aside by the Hawaiian Pineapple 
other matters will be extended as rap- inaugurated ~i The expenment was j o~lmon, . IS ?ne of the chief aims Packers' association. This provision 
idlY as possible. It is an exception- course in a .· th an elementary I ol a umversJty education. Although was made about three years ago, but 
allY valuable form of education for was ver gnculture; the response he t~inks the writing of themes and . the award was made recently. 
citizenship in a democracy. tions. ;h::u~h bey~nd ~ur _expecta- studyn;g lessons and working prob- Mr. F. A._ E. ~be_J, who graduated 
"We have an been interested in the ext d d tl. eld of WOik IS being lems, 1~ themselves, are or no value, from the Umversity m 1921, was given 
'd fu ·n'shed b tl I t . t . en e us yea!· and is worthy of he constders the practice and training the fellowship. This money goes 
evi ence 1 I Y 1e as m e1- much greater develo t A they g· . . ·t t " lie fate football game that our ath- ' , . . pmen . weekly . tve vel~ tmpo1 an . It is by toward paying the ~xpenses of a year's 
co. gt b d d . Extenswn Lettet was begun last year domg these thmgs that one learns to research work President A L Dean 
IetiC eam may e regar e as fully and now has · . 1 t' i k bl . · · · ' th t d ·d f . tit tl a CJI cu a IOn of over a P c a pro em to pieces and to think who selected the recipient of the fel- . 
up to e s an ar s 0 ms u ons of thousand. out his conclusions about it " M 1 · · · 
. nything like our size 011 the ma1· 11_ . • r. lowsh1p, has assigned Mr. Abel a re -a "Tl . . \Vlute says 1 I nd. In addition to the football con- Ie most Important future devel- . . . . searc 1 Problem. 
a I n1ent p . b bl 1. In Ius opmion the facult v of the p· 1 'It · tl p b. l t tests rifle matches have been an·ang- 1 o a Y les in the organiza- U . 't " meapp e WI IS le ro em o 
ed f~r by cable, and representatives tion of a system of county agents. mversi. Y are w.ell equipped to de- which he is devoting himself. Little 
. y M C A 1 t . t Because of the isolation of much of velop this power m the students. He is known about the diseases that come I rom our · · · · as wm er at- believes that th · · tl · 
tended the Student conference on the our rural population and its inability . IS ~s ~~ pr~me essen- under this name. Such r:search. )s 
inla nd." to hplp itself, some organized system h~l of men ~ho ate gomg mto indus- regarded as being of the highest tm-
m~he work in dramatics continu or assistance is called for not only on ~~ y, th?ugh lor men who are going I portance to the pineapple industry. 
to the profit of all concerned. Aft:~ ' account of. the personal advantage to mto s. Cie~Jtiflc ~ork ?~ other forms ~f I At _pres~nt Mr. Abel _ is working at the 
' ··ous more or less unsuccessful t - j many of the homesUaders and others, ende~vOI, othel qua_hties !~lay be mo1 e Umverstty, but later he hopes to coo-
t' au t the Glee club ft 11 t da but also as a matter of public policy imp~r tat~t. M_r. W_lute _praise~ the Uni-/ duct his investigations in the fields. emp s, na Y go un er · tl d 1 . versity tor dll'ectmg 1ts mam efforts way last year and gave number of lm le eve opment of an agncultural t ·d . , 
· . . population and the stimulation of local owal the development of the agn- • Seven buildings now stand on th~ 
successful conceits both 111 Honolulu . d ti . cultural industries of the territory I University campus-Hawaii hall Gart-
. d tl th · 1 d PI o uc on of our food supply." . . · 1 , • an on 1e o er IS an s. , Wtlhngness on the part of the Uni-· ley hall, Botany laboratory, Cafetena, 
"In the fall of 1923," said Dr. Dean, I The work of . the county agents versity to cooperate in the develop- · men's dormitories, women's dormit-
"a y .M. c. A. secretary was placed I ~o~l~ be to adVISe and consult with ment of the' industries of the terri- r ories, and Engineering laboratory. 
on the University campus. Mr. mdtvid~als on agricultural ~atters, to tory, has been very marked in the 
Dwight · ,a graduate of the University ~lssem .. mate agricultural information, opinion of Mr. White. 'nhile his com-
·v The cornerstone of Hawaii hall was 
of California, was appointed to the to conduct .demonstrations in coopera- ments dealt' with the sugar indus- laid Jan. 22, 1912. 
position and proved to be the right tion with farmers to test . out and I try, President · Dean's office states that 
man in the right place. It is believed illustrate improved methods of agri· I the University is always just as will- Gartley hall has been used for 
that the Y. M. C. A. has made a per- culture, to give information and as- ing to eooperate in the development classes since Sept., 1922. 
manent place for itself." sistance in marketing and act · as of the pineapple industry. 
The most notable change in the field liaison officers between farmers and Arrangements have been .completed Prof. Palmer has said for the bene-
of . instruction has been the develop- marketing agencies in Honolulu and whereby summer practice work in the fit of those who are coming to the 
ment of the Extension work. ProL els~where, to aid in the exchange and 
1 
pineapple industry will be given grad- Riot, that if they do not know what . 
Crawford was made director ol' ex- pmchase of good seeds, fruit trees, uating credit at the University, just , a rough neck is, he will tell them H 
tension work and has devoted a large breeding stock!!, etc., to assist in the as is done in the. case of sugar. The is a fellow who wears a saw edge 
part of his energies to the depart- agricultur~l educa~ion of children, and 'new work is similar to the course in collar. Furthermore, Mr. Palmer says 
ment. Lectures have been given un- to assist m the Improvement of the sugar technology, except that it ap- that if anyone patronizes a laundry 
der the direction ol' the extension conditions of rural life in matters of plies to pineapples. which ddes not deal in saw edge col-
division not only in Honolulu but also /I sanitary water supply, buildings, and I Summer practice of this kind is in- j Jars, he is prepared to give E>xcellent 
at many places on the other islands. geneml standards of living. tended to give University students tak- references . 
........................................................................................................... 1 .· . i 
I I 
IF BtJSINESS NECESSil~IES OR PLEASURE per-
. 
mtts a journey t o San .F'rancisco on the S. S. "MA U I,'' S. S . 
I 
"M.ATSONIA," S. S. "MANOA .. " or S. S. "WILHEL-
MINA," of the Matson Navi~ation Company, you will enjoy 
and servtce unsurpassed lll comfort un-accommodations 
equalled on the Pacific, as well as a table that merits and has i 
I ts the Keynote of Matson Service . 
• i 
MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY, 
Castle. & Cooke Limited 
General Agents for the Hawaiian Islands 
i 
: 
................................................................................ 
............................ . 
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College Spirit Strong 
"MR. PIM PASSES BY" BEST PLAY 
In Y e Olden Days--
No Deficiency Notes 
(Continued from page 1) 
morrow night. While the production 
committee knows what part of the 
j play will be given, no statement of 
It w_as in the early days of our in- I what it is has been given out. At 
stitution that these incidents took present it is not known at what time 
this flash will be given. Advertising 
place. 'Way back in the fall of 1908 the play is the purpose of tomorrow's 
By HIDEMICHI TOKIMASA 
the first regular q·eshan class was dramatic feat. 
enroll ed, and four years later, the ini- Katherine McLane '25 iS the student 
Ual graduation exercises were held in coach for the play. She is being as-
the algaroba fore~t. which then cov- sisted by Dora Broadbent '23. Mr. 
ered the present Cooks Athletic field. Lewers is the critic. He attends as 
There were two graduates in 1912. many rehearsals as he can. 
During the first years classes were "The caste is very well chosen," he 
held in a wooden building on Bere- declares, "and they are all working 
ta,nia Street. This building, which hal'd. I am sure the play is going to 
was once the residence of the Chinese be the best the Dramatic club has 
Consul, stands in the rear of McKin- ever given." 
was the office of the President (John 
Business Manager Clarke '26 urges 
that everybody make a final effort to 
sell all the ticlrets possible. One com-
plimentary ticket is given for every 
ten sold. 
The members . of the caste are: 
Dinah Marden, Margaret Wall '26; 
Brian Strange, William Hartman '26; 
Olivia, Laura Pratt '25; George Mar-
den, Wendell Brown '24; Lady Mar-
den, Ella Nora Ryan '26; Anne, Anita 
Carvalho '26; and Mr. Carraway Pim, 
Robert Hope '25. 
Katherine McLane '25 is chairman 
of the production committee and stu-
dent coach. Dora Broadbent '23 is 
assistant coach. The other members 
of the production committee are: 
Yasuo Goto '24 publicity; Alexander 
Cornelison '26 stage manager; Theone 
Lindeman '26 costumes; and Leonnie 
Schwallie '26 property. More fresh-
men are participating in the produc-
tion of this play than in any previous. 
ley High School building to this day. Expenses incurred by the presenta-
In addition to this residence two tern- tion of the play amount to $1400. Of 
porary wooden structures were erect- this, $1250 is paid for the use of the 
ed on the same Jot. The present theater, $100 for royalties and $50 for 
Botany laboratory occupied the Bere- 1 inciddentals. Owing to the large sum 
tania Street side. Dr. Pollock's office I needed even for clearing expenses, 
W. Gilmore); the outer room adjoin- ·==========~~~~~~~~""":""':'~~~=~ 
ing it served as office space for the I 
president's stenographer, as the hat 
room for instructors who had no sep- r 
arate offices, and as a storage room 1 
for office files and records. 1 
It came to pass in those early days 
when the offices, hat room, store room, 
class rooms and laboratories we~·e all 
in one building, that a new instructor 
arrived in town from the mainland. 
He had given no advance notice of 
his arrival and consequently no wel-
coming erowd greeted him at the boat. 1 
But finally he succeeded in finding his 1 
way to the lone Beretania Street build- ' 
ing. He entered and addressed the I 
young stenographer in the outer office-
hatroom-storeroom and said, "I am 
loolting for the College of Ha:waii.'' 
University Offers 
Unusual Advantages 
in Agriculture 
By JOHN MATSUMURA 
1 Unusual advantages for agricultural 
I 
training, experiments and demonstra-
tions are offered b~· the University ot 
Hawaii where agriculture occupies an 
i important position in the curriculum. 
j With a corps of highly trained e·x-
perts, a well equipped laboratory, an 
extensive collection of books dealing 
with agriculture and kindred subjects, 
and other facilities, among which are 
numerous buildings and a sixty-acre 
farm, the . agricultural department of' 
the University is rendering a valuable 
service not only to those who enter 
I 
the institution but also to the whole · 
territory. 
To the facilities and equipments of 
the UniYersity are added those of the 
Territorial Board of Agriculture and 
Forestry, the Federal Experiment 
Station, and the H. S. P. A. Experi-
ment Station, through the generous 
J cooperation of those institutions. 
Fourteen different courses in the 
purely agricultural field, five in sugar 
technology, and short courses in pine-
apple culture, sugar industry, and 
poultrr culture are given by the de-
partment of agriculture. The short 
courses are open to regular as well 
as special students. 
In adition to these, the department, 
in cooperation with the Extension Ser-
vice division, offers col:respondence 
.courses in Soil Science, Principles of 
1 Agriculture, and Poultry. Enrolments 
: in these correspondence courses, 
which are now being given, reach 203, 
according to latest figures. The short 
course in sugar industry, which this 
yeai· was offered during the first se-
lmrster, had an ~?nrolment of 51. whil<' tllat of JlineappiE' culture, given thf' 
"This is the College of Hawaii," ! sf'cond semester, had 47. 
the lady replied. ; The University agricultural depart-
"Yes," he said, "but I want the main I ment is now carrying on a very inter-
building, the administration hall." I I esting _work-the egg~layin_g c?ntest, 
"This is the main building," she which IS the first of Its kmd m the 
said. I islands and which runs fmm Novem-
"Well then, where are the labora- ber 1, 1922, to October 31, 1923. 
tories and classrooms?" he asked, Fifteen pens of five hens each are 
somewhat discouraged. cntered by 15 poultry raisers. No Reading down, left to right-Leonnie Schwallie, Yasuo Go.to. Montgom- . 11 "Right here," answered the woman. 1 imported birds are compelmg, a ery Clarke, Theone Lindeman, Alexander Cornelison. 
"Well, I'll be damned," was his re- Hawaiian-bred. The bir9s represent-
mark. ed are S. C. White Leghorns, Anconas, 
Again, there were two very learned UNIVERSITY "Y" NOTES CREDIT TO ·wHOM IT IS DUE Barred Plymouth Rocks, Black' Min-
members of that early faculty who orcas, and Rhode Island Reds. To 
had just arrived and felt that they Congratulations from tlie mainland, Little recognition ca~1 usually be I week ending · March 13, 1923, (19 
· t t d t k a col 1 weeks), a total of 5720 f'g.gs had been must familiarir.e themselves with the Hawaii," were the closing words or g1ven o s u en s wor mg on -
tropical sea life. Fully equipped_ with the last adition or the Student nul- Jlege newspaper. TI_1e m_ emb_ers of_ the I recorded. Professor F. G. Krauss. 
' 1 1 11 1 th I who is much sought after for agricul-
nets, lines, glass bottom boxes and 1 )"\tin from the Pacific Region Colleges. 1 football team P a.y m u view 0 · e I 
"" 1 t Tl 1 h ered tural advice and spends a great deal 
all other paraphernalia necessary for : The first ai·ticle in this bulletin is . specta ors. le P ayers are c e 
1 d o or time in assisting local farmers. is 
sPientific explorations, they went down about the University of Hawaii. It is I and encourage . . n a . ~ewepaper in charge of the Eg~-Laying Contest. 
Ward Avenue and out to the reef. as follO"'S in part: "Asilomar dele- staff about all the recogmtwn a stu-
.. • i 1 · h" ear The regular four-year course in agri-An hour later they returned, much gates will remember Forbes and Rugh, dent gets, s Javmg IS name app . t 
excited, claiming that thev. had been in the staff statement on the editorial I culture giv~s the students an intn~a ~ 
who made the long ocean journey to knowledge of the fundamental prmct-)Jursued by wild fishermen. A few · · h fitable f"ellowship page. 
JGID our appy, pro . Serious consideration has been giv- pies which underlie agriculture as a 
minutes later, a fisherman appeared The Y. M. c. A. wheel is turning in d f · d · s 
at t.ll"'. s1'de door· of tl1e Jaboi·ator·y and en ways or making a place on the I sci<>nce an a P_ro esswn_ • an . eqm~ 
.-. - that mid-Pacific educational center. 1 f ff t U r m bowed IJOiitely, saying, "Pleese, I like · d staff a coveted hon01:. In following t lem. or e. ec Jve s:;vice _e 1 le _ 
Four weekday discussiOn groups an such an al'm, every reporter of Ka Leo practical farming, agncultut al educa 
see this new kine fish line that man four student Bible classes on Sunday 1 k carry·, I think maybe he been catch o Hawaii has had the chance to write tion, or researc 1 wor . 
in the churches; seven cabinet men at least one important story for the Students who take a fou_r-ye~r [Jienty fishes. Too much smart, that discussed problems an hour and a half . t 1 1 g whtch 1s 
man who carry box." . ,. J present issue, which story, if well c?u~·se ~~ sugar . ec moo Y, • 
at the last meetmg; our apanese, written, would be signed. Several dtvJded mto a~nculture, sug~r ch~m-
small as l't mt'ght l1ave been the one KOI'ean, and three whites consti- d h g 1ae1·Ing 
' have written their work so well that istry, an sugar ouse_ en _u ~ ' 
Coll ege of Hawai't' was not far· behind tuted a deputati'on team to other side t · t t' ce 111 soma 
. · . , . they :nave won this distinction. en er m o ac tve s_ervi ' 
in its student activities as compared of the 1sland recentl)', J?~'· Albert B ·t Clarke in her work as a branch of the sugar mdustry on leav-
to the present time. The entire stu- Palmer is conducting a senes of Gtu-
1 
en~ ade ren,ders valuable service ing college. The University of Ha-
d t b b t d t . tl t pic· "Psychol copv rea r, .. en ody of eleven mem ers urne dent mee mgs on 1e o · . · · t K L 0 Hawaii It is work that waii, owing to the abundance of faciii-
out- for all kinds of athletics. The ogy and Rel~gion"; a stud~n~ confer- i; 00~ s::n by the s-ubscribers, but it I ties and opportunities offered, has the 
students had various teams and real ence of all mterested Chnstian men is very essential. In this special issue bcst course in sugar technology of all 
rivalry took place; particularly when is planned ;-CONGRATULATION~ h 1 s done much in getting copy 
1
, the higlwr institutions of the country. 
the engineering department turned FROM THE MAINLAND, HAW All! s e la 
ready. 
wooden cups in their shops, painted _ The editors find themselves amply the highest number of voles will be 
them to resemble silver cups, and the d to overcome rewarded in the appearance an con- 1 declared the winner. 
different teams competed for them in : college to make good, t th tents of a well prepared newspaper. j The exact method of nominating has 
the field of glory. Every man was 1 obstacles, and above all to pu ti e It is hoped that as time goes on not been decided yet. Perhaps during 
interested and no student .refused to j College of Hawaii on a sound foo :g ways of showing the members of the · the first half hour, the votes may be 
turn out. in the Territory. There were n~ de- staff that their work is important and cast for whoever one wishes nomi-
The College of Hawaii also had a I fiiciency notices sent ~ut. E~ery ~ -~ I is appreciated, will be found. nated. At the end of this time the 
newspaper "The Engineering Idler." worked hard and studied har ' au 1 one from each institution with the 
It was the' first official, or rather un- perchance there were some fail~re~ AOUGH NECK RIOT highest number, will be considered 
official publication and had a very most probably they were due to f ajc 
1
, nom.lnated and the contest will begin. 
• d t lack o n- ' limited edition of one typewritten of preparation an °0 (Continued from page 1) Keen rivalry is expected to make this 
copy, It was published whenever the terest. contest very exciting. 
engineers had time, and it carried all Howevet· small in numbers and how- worth. These votes may be cast for May Gay '23 will preside over a 
the college news, as well as a joke ever poor in equipment it might have anyone in the popularity contest. well appointed cafe In the Math. room. 
department, a dramatic critic, and a I been, the entire college struggled to One girl will be nominated from She has secured Richard Lyman '25 
poet's corner. improve and to advance. Such was each of the following institutions: for head waiter. Hot dogs, buns, sand-
The spirit which pervaded the 11 nfrit in the "brave days University, McKinley, Punahou, and wlches, baseballs and cold drinks wlll the co ege s., 1 
school then was one of firm deter- Normal. The nominee who secures be served. 
mination. Every student was in the of old." 
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What Our Graduates Are Doing · 
Name Class Present Position }taphael A. C. AL...................... 1921 
aeorge \V. Barnhart................ 1914 
Chemist ot Libby, McNeill and Libby. 
Assistant Manager of Department of 
Mills, Manufacture and Engineer-
ing at American Factors Ltd 
Liouel V. Brash.......................... 1920 Chemist at Kahuku Plantatio~. · 
Frank vV. Broadbent................ 1921 Assistant Agriculturist, Experiment 
Station H. S. P. A. 
r:rorge C. Bromley.................... 1920 Chemist at Kahuku Plantation. 
J•:dwin A. Dryan............. ............. 1920 Graduate student at U. H. for M. s. 
degree. 
j\denal H. Case............................ 1917 Chemist and Agriculturist at Grove 
Farm Plantation. 
peter Chang .... ............................. . 
Fook Tan Ching ......................... . 
1922 Draftsman, Lighthouse Servi~e. U. S. 
1921 Graduate student Harvard. 
}fung Sun Chung ............ ........... . 1919 Specialist in Tropical Agronomy at 
Miriam Clark.... ............................ 1914 
F. c. Denison.............................. 1922 
ouchi Fujimoto............................ 1921 
L~uise Gulick .......................... 1912 
U. S. Experiment Station. 
Wife of Harry I. Dygert. 
Ewa Plantation. 
Graduate student at U. H. 
Wife of Robert B. Whitaker and mis-
sionary in China. 
'fai B. ·Hee ................. ,.................. 1918 Homesteader on Kauai. 
Leslie A. Hicks............................ 1917 Assistant Chief Engineer of Power 
Elbert Sung Ho .... .................... .. 
William N. S. Ho ....................... . 
Huth S. J. Hoe .......................... .. 
Tomoso Imai ............................... . 
Francis Kanahele ....................... . 
Daniel Kealalio .......................... .. 
Willnorman King ....................... . 
paul C. Lemke ........................... . 
Mary Li. ....................................... .. 
Tsumika Maneki ....................... . 
Valentine Marcallino ............... . 
Earl L. McTaggart ................... . 
Thos. C. McVeagh ............ ......... . 
W. H. Meinecke ......................... . 
lchyi Miamoto ............................. . 
Young vVoon Ow ....................... -
Robert K. Pahau ....................... . 
Charles F. Poole ....................... . 
Plant at Hawaiian Electric Co. 
1920 Graduate student University of Illinois. 
1918 Accountant Bookkeeper, Pearl Harbor. 
1921 Director of U. H. Cafeteria. 
1915 Engineer, Libby, McNeill and Libby. 
1922 Ewa Mill. 
1921 Assistant Government Sur~yor for 
Hawaii Territory Survey Dept. 
1921 Chemist, Koloa Sugar Co. 
1914 Home Insurance Co. of Hawaii.· 
1922 Graduate student at Yale. 
1922 
1913 
1922 
1921 
1913 
1919 
1918 
1918 
1920 
Agricultural Clerk, H. S. P. A. 
Chemist, Waiakea Mill Co. 
Pearl City Fruit Company. ' 
Junior in University of Pennsylvania 
Medical School. 
Vice-Principal Territorial Norma1 and 
Training School. 
Chemist, Olaa Sugar Co., Olaa. 
Chief Chemist, Maui Agricultural Co. 
Supt. Waiakea Experiment Station. 
Agriculturalist, Hawaiian Sugar Co. 
and McBryde Sugar Co. 
'1'. Shimizu.................................... 1921 
Harold E. Starrett...................... 1916 
Herman K. Stender.................... 1921 
Student, Univ. of 'Visconsin. 
Research Agriculturist, Olaa Sugar Co. 
Asst. Agriculturalist, H.S.P.A. Forest 
Ranger for Kohala Mountains. 
E. Fon Su-Toma ......................... . Ewa Plantation. 
K. Dip Sum ............... .................. . 
1921 
1922 Graduate student at Columbia Uni-
versity. 
Keiji Suzuki ......... ...................... . 
John C. Thompson .. , ................ . 
1922 
1922 
Asst. Civil Engineer, Ewa Plantation. 
Agriculturist, Hawaiian Agricultural 
Company. 
Douglas H. Wells........................ 1922 Chemist, Hawaiian Agricultural Com-
pany. 
Jacob Y. Woo.............................. 1918 Chemist, Makee Sugar Co., Kauai. 
En Seong vVung.......................... 1919 Engineer and Surveyor, County Engi-
neering Dept. , 
OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT OF STUDENTS 
No. of 
Kind of Work 
Y. M. C. A. or Y. '""'' · C. A ................................ . 
Teaching ····--------···-···· ·· --········--········--········--············ 
Hotel ------------------------------ ······---·· ···············--------········ 
University of Hawaii.. ...................... .......... ........... . 
Nf'Wspaper ............................................................. . 
U. S. Experiment Station ................................... . 
Beretania Mission ................................................. . 
Library of Hawaii.. ............................................... . 
Housework .......................................................... ... . 
Miscellaneous ................... , ................................... . 
Students 
7 
7 
4 
8 
4 
3 
2 
3 
12 
13 
No. of Hours 
per week 
24 
11 
50 
9 
12 
20 
11 
14 
22 
19 
KA PALAPALA TO HAVE MANY 1 CALENDAR 
NEW FEATURES /' --
Wednesday, March 2-G, 12 o'clock-
! Staff meeting, Dr. Adams' office. 1 12: 05-Students' Holy Week meet-(Continued from page 1) ----
some photos soon mainland perusers i ing, Room 17. 
of the annual will think the Univer- 1 4 P. M.-International Relations, 
sity a ladies' seminary. ,~ "Jimmy" Taylor on India. 
The photographer has been up _here 6 P. M.-University "Y" Cabinet 
almost daily, taking campus views, I meeting. 
athletic teams and farm. p_i~t~res. The 1 7:30 P. M.-Unlversity Deputation 
storm ruined many possibilities in the 1 Team meeting. 
views of the campus, but he has ob- I Thursday, March 29, 7:30 P. M.-
tained some splendid ones, neverthe-1 Senior Soph. Riot. 
less. 1 Friday March 30, Holiday. 
Onr artists have drawn some won- 1 saturd~y, March 31-Hol~day. Univer-
derful headings and the cartoonists I sity "Y" Members Hike. 
some snappy illustrations to jokes. j Friday, April 6, 11 o'clock-A.S.U.H. 
Here we have set forth briefly the 'I Meeting. 
glories of the coming issue of Ka 12 o'clock-Literary Society Meet-
Palapala and we wonder whether ing. 
some f~lks don't want to change · 8: 15 o'clock-"Mr. Pim Passes 
their minds about ordering a copy. By." Hawaii Theater. 
Where are the hundred students who t;;.ecord an the activities 
have not pledged themselves for a it attempts all the students in their 
copy? Do they realize that Ka Pala· I of the year,la and individual snaps. 
Dala is the only record they will have I work an~ P 1 y,is valuable because so 
of their college year? In a year ~r Ka Pa apa a contribute to it. It is 
two it is almost impossible to obtam I many people Ever one has a chance 
back copies. Last year's issue is com- democratic. Y 
Pletely exhausted and we have had to j to take part.f rth you One Hundred 
beg from Miss Hemenway back issues I So co~~t 00 ur 'publication by order~ to complete our files. and supp Y 
Ka Palapala is a true record in that ing copies. 
.................................................... 
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RADIO EQUIPMENT i 
HOTPOINT AND WESTING-
HOUSE APPLIANCES 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
ELECTRIC WIRING MATERIALS 
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• 
Dassel Electric Co., Ltd. I 
• 
Phone 4433 i 
I I 165 King St. 
i i 
: .................................................. ! 
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I i !Clothes l 
e I 
' = 
. I I e 1 Made by Kirschbaum for ! 
I College trade I 
I ! 
I ! I ASK FOR OUR "YOUNG FELLO" MODEL ! 
I I 
i Prices, $22.50 to $49.50 I 
. I 
GENUINE PALM BEACH SUITS, $11.50 
73-79 South Hotel 
Street 
Clifford Spitzer, President 
Ewa Fort 
Street 
"You Never Pay .1\tiore at the Hub" 
I 
t 
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I 
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I 
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I 
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Deans Leave November I University Wins Second 1 
for Pomona; Xmas I Place A.A. U. Meet· 
Game withAggies Luke Highest Sco;er 
By SUNN K. HUNG I . - ·-
Uni versity of Hawaii's football Second place in Saturday's A. A. u. 
schedule for the 1923-24 season which meet went to the University. Palama 
calls for games both here and on the I ~on with 95 points while the Univet·-
mainla nd will be exceptionally heavy, Bity followed with 65. Kamehameha 
according tn announcement given out an~ unattached came next with 12 
by head coach Otto Klum. The most pomts each . 
important gam e ol' the season will be The meet has been described as a 
played in Califomla when the Deans duel b:tween PaJama and University. 
appear in Pasadena against the Foll~wmg are the names of the Uni-
Pomona college eleven on Thanksgiv- verstty men who took part, the num-
iug Day. ~er or_ points each won and the events 
With the exception of the signing 10 ';hich they were gained: 
of contra c ts and othe r details, which Tm Luke, 11~ points; for 100-yard 
· will be settled in the near future, the dash 5 points, 220-yard 5, relay 1:14. 
Deans will leave Honolulu the last of Colby Tarleton, 7 lA.; for 100-yard 
November for the coast. After play- ~ash 2 points, 220-yard dash 2, broad 
jug the Sagehens, Coach Klum will JUmp 2, and relay 1:14. 
Ralph Ault, 6 t,i ; for broad jump 5, 
1:14 for relay. 
John Morse, 6; 120-yard high hurdle 
5 and javelin throw 1. I Richard Penhallow, 5% .; 220-yard 1, I and relay ni. . 
/ James Cruickshank, 5; javelin 
1 
throw 3, and 16-pound hammer 2. 
I . Carl F'arden, 5; 16-pound shot 3, and diSCUS throw 2. 
1 James Landers; 3 in 440-yard run., j . Ronald McLennan, 3 il'!l the discus 
Stand Every Test, an.d Bring 
More E~joyment 
throw. 1 
Simpson McNicoll , 3 in the 220-yard I 
hurdles. , 
Henry Thompson, 3 in the 880-yard 
run. 
THIS TRADE MARK 8 [S YOUR PROTECTION 
CAPTAIN "RUSTY" BLAISDELL 
bring his men back to Honolulu im-
mediately to finish the heavy schedule 
agains t local teams anti the visiting 
Oregon Aggies. 
The Varsity's usual big game will 
be played at home . on Christmas day 
against the Aggies. The. Aggies have 
been invited to show in Honolulu for 
the annual Christmas and New Year's 
games. That the team from Oregon 
will a ccept Hawaii's invitation is · a 
certainty, Mr. Klum stated. 
While too much cannot be said of 
the strength of the Deans next season 
it is ·a foregone conclusion that Klum 
will have cleaned up Hawaii when 
King Football is laid to rest. The 
collegians will have most of the men 
back from last year's wonderful team. 
Only four men will be lost through 
graduation next June-Wilson Jacob-
son, captain of last :fear's team, Billy 
Wolte rs, Clarence Searle and Charlie 
Lambert. · 
Neal "Rusty" Blaisdell, the Deans' 
new skipper, will be back in school. 
With the opening of the fall term · a 
number of first year men from the 
high schools should add color to the 
squad. 
Howard Kinney, 2; 440-yard run 1, 
and 880-yard run 1. · 
Ernest Wedemeyer, 2 Jn the javelin 
throw. 
Louis Collins, 1 i.n the 16-pound 
hammer. 
Norwell Snyder, 1 in th epole vault. 
Henry Wicke, 1 in the 1-mile walk. 
Visit to Legislature 
Required of American 
Institutions Class 
All members of the American In-
situtions class will visit the legisla-
ture some time before the session 
ends. Each student is expected to 
write ·a paper : after the visit setting 
forth his impressions. · 
Dr. K. C. Leebrick, the instructor, 
states that a number have already 
made their visit and written their 
paper. Doctor L.eebrick finds his stu-
dents' impressions varied and inter-
esting. The class is going to the leg- , 
islature individually and by small 1 
groups. · i 
Method of procedure is most inter- I 
esting to those who have not been to ! 
the legislature before. Individuals are 
most interesting to those who are fa-
It will be found only on the highest qua.lity athletic 
supplies. To the 1najority of athletes throughout 
the country it means complete satisfaction. It is 
your guaranteee that you will be treated fairly and 
be given sporting goods which for the past half cen-
tury have been. recognized as the standard of qual-
ity. Reach equipment leads in practical improve-
ment and as all who have used it vouch, it is 
The Very Best 
THEO. H. D.A. VIES & CO., LTD. 
Distributors for 
I 
I L~EACH & CO. SPORTING GOODS ., 
mil~r with llie wor~ng ~a leg~l~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tive body. 
Coach Klum has developed one of 
the fastest teams the local university 
has produced in years. That was 
clearly shown in the playing ability One haole student, s-tates Doctor ..... - .. -~~-·-~~-~~-~~-~~-~~-.. - .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _,_,_.,_.,_.,_.,_,_ .. _ .,_"_"_'••· 
of the Deans last season on local grid- : Leebrick, although born in Hawaii, j i 
irons. The scare given to the cham- had never before seen the rooms f f 
pion Navy bunch was a big factor where the House of Representatives I f 
which determined the powerful tactics and the Senate meet. Another was ' I" R EGA R D IN G GIFTS---- ~ 
used by the Manoa crew. Then the most impressed by the Speaker's dais. 1 
defea t of the Pomona team by a large Comments on · the House of Repre- I i 
score on Christmas Day was another sentatives and the Senate are quite · ' ! 
element which the community at large similar, according to the instructor, I 
gave praise to the university. except that the students consider the I • i 
When the university calls for foot- Senate more home-like because it is ! In making a gift the discri111inating person considers its intrinsic i 
bali practice early in September, smaller. f worth. • 
Cook fi 1 I ill b ft d d 'tl American Institutions is required o_ f i f e e ( w e oo e WI 1 ma· 1 In buying silver he looks for the word STERLING which assures 1• 
terial , is the prediction made around all freshmen in the College of Arts ,- , 
tl and Sciences. It I·s one of the largest _ uim that his gift to a friend is of solid silver. f 1e campus. This can be easily ex-
plat' d M 1 t k th classes in the University, now num-~~ 1• ne · en w 1o expect o rna e e In buying at Wichman's he has the assurance that his gifl-whe-
team will have to play extra hard in bering about 65. 1= A. C·omprehensive study of American 1- ther he chooses beauty pins, stationery, or a platinum and diamond • order to be given a chance to show 
POII.tlcal institutions is the aim of this - wrist watch- will be of standard quality-the finest. I_ at Pasadena. With plenty of compe-
tition Klum is assured of a fast team course. The class studies the govern- 1 
-an eleven that should be feared by ment of the United States and the ---- i 
the Navy, Town team, PaJama, and workings of political parties. 'Vhen i 
other organizations that might pop the legislature is in session the class i 
Up for the 1923-24 season in Hawaii. visits both the House and the Senate, '0 H F Wt. chlll' an & c Ltd -
and when an election is taking place • • · 0 •' • I 
the class visits the polls. The other I i 
K. C. in history: Will you please 
give me this next date, Miss Quinn? 
Vesta (sleepily): I am sorry but the 
next is taken. Maybe the one after 
that. 
day these students went to a natural- I · IN HAWAII MORE THAN THIRTY-FIVE YEARS ,. 
izat1on court and saw several foreign- f ESTABLISHED 1887 
ers made citizens of the United I 
States. Teaching young men and i 
women to become intelligent citizens ··----·-----·--n-----~~-·-,_.,-,•!• 
is the whole purpose of the course. 
Alyce: 1 adore Keats! ! "Hu-um, a dry speech," remarked 
1 
Cream: Sweetness, I'd go tht·ough 
Cllauimoogra oil was perfected ains j Ikey: Oy, it's a reiJef to meet a . the prohibitionist, as he reaa over his anything for you! 
the wooden structure now known d manuscript p ff Th t th t d tl . lady.. vot still, likes chll ren. · u : en ry a oor. le Botany laboratory. · 
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Students' Conference ~ Major Gen. Helmick 
to be Held at Waialua 
on April 13 to 15 
Reviews University , 
R. 0. T. C. Unit I 
The Third Annual University Stu- "I take great pleasure in announc-
ents' conference will be held at ing to you that no less a personage 
resh Air camp, Waialua, on April 13, than General John J. Pershing, com-
4 and 15, under the auspices of the mander of the United States army, 
nversity Y. M. C. A. The topic for has a special interest in the military 
he conference will be "University units of the Hawaiian Islands." These 
ollcies." were the words of Majm· General Rei-
Thomas Be.-.;.ridge '24 who was ap- mick, inspector general of the United 
Jointed chairman of the general com- States army, who is now in the Ter-
nlttee to line up the program, is hav- ritory inspecting the various military 
·ng the members of his committee organizations here, as he addressed 
rite out a few suggestions on the I the R. 0. T. C. unit of the University 
olicies of the University. The chair- I of Hawaii last Friday morning on I 
nen of the sub-committees that form 1 Cooke Field. 
he general committee are: T. Bever- Major General Helmick and his I 
'dge '24, Y. Goto '24, A. Clarke '25, staff inspected the battalion and at I 
. Lyman '25, C. Lennox '26 and S. the request of Colonel Clarke deliv-
1cNicoll '26. ered a short address to the cadets. 
As yet the committee has not de- He stated that he was very much I 
ided upon the details of the confer- pleased fo see the R. 0. T. C. units 
nee, such as the means of transpor- in Hawaii so well advanced in their 
ation, cost, equipment, recreation and efficiency. "The Hawaiian Islands are 
rogram, but it is definitely known the . most western outpost of the 
hat accommodations will be available United States, and if there be any 
t very reasonable cost for any num- disturbances in the Pacific, the Ha-
er of delegates who will attend. The waiian I15lands will be the most im-
onference is open not only to those portant miTitary post. Therefore I am 
onnected with the Y. M. C. A., but pleased to find the military oY.ganiza-
0 all who are vitally interested in 1 tions here so well advanced. When 
. CON'I'f.NTS Sle. NEl 
'niversity affairs. The general com- 1 the present officers of the army will .. :••!••!••!••!••: .. :••!••:••: .. :••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••:-:••!••!••!•·:-:-:••!••!••:••!•·:-:••: .. :••!-!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!-!••!••!••!•·;:. 
1ittee invites the student nody to sug-[ pass with old age, the future officers •;• .;. 
est ideas, problems and policies that I must come from the reserve forces of ::: s •1 B b Sh •i• 
hould be discussed at the conference· the countr)' such as the R. 0. T. C. •? . 1 ent ar . er . op :!: h~h~ea:~st conference was held at un~:n:~e~·stho~s:~·e present legislature, I~!~ =~= 
1 aneohe on April 9-10, 1921, under the faculty and students were invited :i: OPP. UNION :~: 
he auspices oi' the Y. M. C. A., and to review the ceremony. The upper -io 125 HOTEL STREET ::: 
hrough the generosity of Mr. Theo- side of Cooke Field next to Gartley ;: ............................................................................................ ···!••!••! .. !••!••:••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••:•• 
ore Richards, at which 22 students hall was crowded with interested peo- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·.,..,· ...... • .......... • ..,·..,.,....""""""' ......... · ~......,..._,..._,....,...............,_,..,...""......,.""~ 
rom the University assembled for dis- I ple who witnessed the R. 0. T. C. ~ 0 1 ~ 
ussion ~n the .questio.ns and prob-l battalion of the University, led by the YOU Should Telephone 1635 
!ems facmg the mstituhon. regimental band from .Kamehameha I 
It was agreed then that the Univer- schools, pass in review. 
ity campus needed more college spirit I President Dean, Dean Keller, Dean Turn Out 
r "pep." It was also decided that ! Andrews, Dr .Rom berg, Dr. Wren· I 
coll~ge dormitories were a vital ne-/ shall,Honorary Cadet Colonel Laura for Track 
ess1ty to the Univer~ity, and the ?on- I Pratt '25, Honor:ary Cadet Majm· Doris ( ~ 
~renee vote~ to petitio~ the leg1sla- , Mossman '24, and Honorary Cadet 1 
ure for their constructw_n. ~t the Captain Katherine McLane '25 ac- I 
arne conference Henry ~mdt 23 ad- companied General Helmick and his I 
ocated the adoption of the Honor staff in inspecting the battalion. 
ystem by the University. The Ho-nor Dean Keller and Dr. Wrenshall, cap-
'ystem has since been adopted by tains of the Officers' Reserve Corps 
he student body and sanctioned by of th'e United States army, appeared 
he faculty. in full uniform and lent to the military 
The following year, on April 7, 8, 9, air of the day. 
he Second Annual conference, again The gallery range will be opened 
~as held at Kaneohe, but this time it next week for competition with the 
·as promoted by the Student Y.M.C.A., Northwestern University. Sergeant 
hich had been developed and duly Cantrell will be there to take charge 
q·ganized in 1921-22 by the students of the range. According to Colonel 
' f the University, helped by Dwight Clarke, this competition will be one 
Rugh, student secretary. . d 
U d th t · f "C A t' · I of the three that will count towar s n er e opic o ampus c !VI-
les" the problems were discussed in 
1 
winning letters, if the amendment to 
our separate sub-topics: University the A. s. u. H. constitution is adopted. 
thletics, Academic Activities, Religi-
us Activities, and Social Activities, 
ed by Wilson Jacobson '23, Henry 
Rindt '23, Dwight Rugh, and Jen Fui 
BIRTHDAYS 
AND 
TO DO JUSTICE TO YOUR~ . 
SELF AND SCHOOL 
YOU NEED 
THE PROPER EQUIPMENT 
YOU WIN 
WE WILL EQUIP YOU 
I 
Honolulu Sporting l 
Goods Co., Ltd. ~I 
86 HOTEL ST. PHONE 1263 ~I 
•I 
T. KUNIKIYO 
FLORIST 
Fresh Cut Flowers For All 
Occasions 
1111 Fort St. Honolulu ~ 
~~~~""' <i> 
oo '22 res pectt vely. March 29-E l i za beth Krauss. •;••:••:••)'.+'.••:•+•!••:••:••:••!••!••:+:••:••!••)O:++X++:••!••!••:-:••!••!••!••!••!••:••:++!••!••:••!••!••:••:••:••:++:••!••!•·~·!·•:••!••:·; 
Some of the other men who deliv- : Carl Farden. •!• •.• 
!red addresses on topics related to April 1-Ling Chen. :~: THERE ARE innumerable ways in which personal injury :~.·: ~am pus problems were: Rev. A. W.l· Ben Li. 
:i: may be caused by, the use of an automobile, and while, as fre- ::.: 0almer, Prof. Adams, Mr~ F. Midkiff, • 
rrof. K. C. Leebrick, Mr. T. A. Ry- l, :i: quently happens, it may be due to the carelessness of the injured :!: 
1 He: A penny for your thoughts. ; d • ler, and Prof. D. L. Crawford. 1 d d ·:- person, claims for damages are almost certain to be made, an ·! T She: Oh, they're just ay reams. ::: :t 
he accomplishments either direct l He: But what are the day-dreams .:. unless disposed of, an expensive law suit may follow. ·:.· 
r indirect of the second conference I •!• ·:• 
re the Literary Society and Ka Leo - ~ abso~t: M night work. :i: Shift this responsibility to a reliable Insurance Company by ::: 
Hawaii'. 1 e · Y : - ••• 
::: purchasing a Policy, and when the accident occurs you have ·i· 
II 1 Beno: Your jokes remind me of =~= simply to . report it at once and be relieTed or annoy~nce ~n~ :~:-' 
onorary Cadet Captain Cynthia laughing gas. I .:. expense. • ••• 
in nard and Honorary Cadet Captain I Dashy: How's that? . I •!• ·~· ~Velyn Ritchie were A. W. 0. L_ from I Beno: Mostly gas and very little I :!: The policy does no.t expire upon the limits being reached, ::: ~e review Friday. Where were you? laugh. • .................... _.. ·.:·. but cont. 1·nues its warran, ty to. pay within such limits upon every :·.-: •• • • •• ·..!. ................. 4"1".~......... • • • I . r·~ALO~~fA~PAR K l;l acci~:: :::t :;: ~::·.:::::.::::.the policy is in force. l\l 
~ ~ ~ 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT ,IN THE YEAR AND SATURDAY .:. •!• ·:· 
. . AND SUNDAY AFTERNOONS :~: ~ ·. c. BREWER & COMPANY, LTD. =~ 
DANCING E'TERY NJJGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY IN THE :i: ~ (Established in 1826) =~ 
·} (. ·:· BALLROOM BEAUTIFUL J!i f INSURANCE DEPARTMENT ~ 
I .:! .•:.:I .~ .. ~·: FORT STREE.T, HONOLULU, T.H. ; 10c--ADMISSION-10c r ; 
f • • ••••••• ··~··· ................ '-. . )•'···: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..,~ 
1 ... ..; .. ; •• : .. :··:-:ooe .. : .. :..; .. : .. : .. : .. :··: .. : .. :··:··: .. : .. ~: .. :··: .. : .. :..: .. : .. :..:··:·•......................... • • • • • • • • • 
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Pablished by the Associated Students of the University of Hawaii 
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Managing Editor Rebecca McVeagh '24 
Newa Editor ........... ......... Yuuo Goto '24 
Feature Editor .... Dorothea Krauss '24 
Star Reporters-Katherine Adams '26 
Hidemichi Tokemasa '26 
Sports Editor -··--··--·Kenneth Lau '26 
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Business Manager Herbert Cllllen '23 
Advtg. Manager .... Addison Kinney '26 
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-----·4·-
a11d mathematics and many other subjects. ']'hen, >vc aim to come iuto 
close personal contact with our instructors so that \\"e may become 
imbued with their spirit of search for truth aml dC'sirr to srn(• 
humanity. 
Giving something of ourselves to the UniYersity, we belieYe, is 
essential. Such giving is in the form of time and thought and enthu-
siasm devoted to various student enterprises intended to make life on 
the campus more attractive and to make the UniYersity a better place. 
Amply rewarded is this giving by the deYclopme11t of leadership, 
initiative and executive ability; in short, the po"·er to think out a 
project and then to launch it successfully. 
Our firm opinion is that a well balauccd course illcludrs a l1a1f 
Henry Bindt '23 
BOARD OF CONTROL 
Prof. D. L. Crawford Herbert Cullen '23 I 
dozen or more subjects and an actiYe iuterest in at least one studenl· 
enterprise. Students who are comi11g to college with idea of gettillg 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~ all they can and giving nothing in retun1, are 1naki11g a graYe 1nistake. 
EDITORIAL 1 I Every one should come to the Yarious UuiYersity events, and in 
I 
addition should labor untiringly in some form of activity~dramatics, 
newspaper, or something else, for upbuilding of our Alma Mater. ·we 
~ shall have the best University in the world if we give it the best we hm·c. 
Easter Edition Ext~nds Appreciation 
"The University of Hawaii is worth while" is the theme we have .. . . . 
tried to write in every line of this pap Th U . . . h Ka Leo o Hawa.u extends 1ts appreciation to Govemor \Vallace H. 
. . er. e mversity 1s wort . . . 
wlu1e, and we w1sh to tell our students and friends in what ways it is. 
1 
Farrmgton, Rev. Albert W. Palmer, :M:r. Lawrence :M:. Judd, President 
In these pages we have sought to give a clear, truthful gll.mpse of :of the Senate, Mr. Clarence H. Cooke, Speaker of the House of ReprC'-
life in our Alma Mater. Studies and activities have beeu weighed sentatives, Mr. I~. A. K. Aki11a, Chairma11 of the House Committee 011 
carefully, and both are included. A good practice it would be, we Edueatio11 and Mr. Roy A. Vitousek Chairman of tho House J ndicinr.r 
believe to publish an edition like the I) resent a bout 'his ti1ne eve1• eai' . ' • · '· k" 1 · 
. ' . . . . " Y Y · . 'I Committee, for the helpful suggestions they gaYe for ma' 111g t 11s 
It wlll renund us of the sigmficance of the lJI1iversity · it will bind . . . . . . 
l ] t tl 11 l . . . . ~ . . ed1t1on mterestmg·. Also we thank Doctor A11drews (1\. L. A11dre"·s) more c ose y oge 1er a w 10 are mterested m this mstltubon, and 1t 1 • • • 
will stimulate thought n11 d a.d.ivity on the eampw'~ at a t.irne when a l and Prof. D. L. Crawford of our own faculty, for their 1deas. 
sti111ulus is most needed. . · . 
Since the legislature is in session at this time, it has been decided I 
to send each legislator a copy of this edition with the compliments of 1 
the Associated Students of the University of Hawaii. For this reason 
we have sacrificed, to some extent, the interests of the students in order 
to produce a paper that would appeal to the legislators. 
Easter, symbolizing new life, is closely connected with a university, 
which offers new life to its students by giving them wider opportunities 
fot· their ow11 happiness u11cl scrvce to ma11kind. Since we are here 
partially concemed in understanding clearly this element of new life, 
this has been called Easter Edition. Such an issue annually is much 
to be desired. 
Adding Glory 
Panini 
"PRICK!-Y PEAR" 
THINGS WE WOULD LIKE TO 
KNOW 
What happened when Clarence 
Searle tried to smoke a pipe? 
Why John Matsumura's lady friends 
objected to his growing a moustache? 
How to get Dr. Adams to dismiss 
his classes promptly when the bell 
rings? 
What Charlie Bourne's status is? 
Henry Bindt at cafeteria in process 
of consuming a piece of pie: "The 
1 Do you like to dance in the dark, 
I 
Annette? 
, Mais, oui, M'sieu. 
Close your eyes, then. 
He: Going to dinner tonight? 
She: (eagerly) Why,. no, not that 
know of. · 
He: Gee, you'll be awfully hungry 
by morning. 
Said the fiy to . the flee as he saw 
the flee running as fast as he could 
along the top of a Post Toasties pack-
age: 
Wh yare you running so fast, Mr. 
Flee? 
cl trou}?le with this pie is that it doesn't Giving our play at the Hawaii theater is_ a lo11g step forwar . The hang together well enough." 
Because it says here to tear along 
this line, so I am. 
success we shall make of the undertaking will add another wreath of Dr. Romberg, in process of consum- A weekly competition is held be-
glory to the many laurels already held by the University. ing stew: "The trouble with this tween Henry's typewriter and "Pan· 
"Mr. Pim Passes By" is a fascinating, amusiug play. Owing to stew is that it hangs together too ini's" typewriter and K. C. in Ameri-
well." can Institutions, at ..,9 to 10 a. m. Sat· 
·what Mr. Pim says in his passing visits, George Marden does not kuow urdays. Both sides seem to be hold· 
whether or not he . is married. His wife skillfully takes advantage of "Mike" Ryan challenges anyone to ing their own. 
t his situntioll to iniluciJCC him concerui11g the marriage of his 11cice to ·, a sneezing contest. Make your ap-
f · · · E ] d I 1 · · t. pointments early. a utunstic painter. ~very o.11e w 10 at tell s t. 18 p ay IS gomg· o He: As you sit there gazing on the beautiful ocean; your eres seem to 
speak an unsatisfied longing. Tell 
me, darling, what js it you crave. 
have a thoroughly clljoyable evm1ing. 
Stude11 ts who exercise themselves enough to sell ten tickets will 
receive oue complimentary ticket, and thus gain free admission. At the 
sa111e time they wlll be helping to get the fourteen hundred dollars 
needed to pay expenses. 
Hard work is being done by the caste uncle!· the directiou of Mr. 
Lewers and the two student coaches, and equally hard work is being) 
done by eYerybody else connected with the play. The final production 
will be very creditable. 
Yet it must be remembered that the Dramatic club officially repre-
sents the University. In the miuds of most persolls it is the University 
ihat is presenting ":M:r. Pim Passes By", and the University must suffer 
the blame for failure and may reap the glory for success. 
EYey student should realize he is a part of this event. He should 
show his love for the GreeJJ and White, uot only by attending the l~a.y, 
but by selling tickets, and selling more tickets. ., 
Ideals of an American Student 
Whatever our ancestry, we are American students when attending 
· · · d 1 · t devote our lives to an American an American umvers1ty an ·P annmg o . 
community. Our ideals are nicely expressed in what we seek to accom-
plish in our course. . 
First, we aim to acquire a large store of knowledge about histo.ry 
and chemistry, political science and physics, sociology and economics 
"Mike" Ryan, when 
Glee Club: "I couldn't 
music like that." 
listening to 
sneeze into 
Benita: I just LOVE lobsters. 
HAWAII 
Tremendous Adventures, Colossal 
Thrills, Appealing Romance 
Here is the melotlramatic triumph of the year, a mighty narrative 
of strange and absorbing romance and advanture on land and sea . 
Packed to the brim with big situations, powerful acting and breath-
taking surprises, thrills that will lift you right up off your seat. It is 
"THE KENTUCKY DERBY" 
starring REGINALD KENNY, supported by a wonderful cast. 
IT OPENS TODAY-FOUR DAYS ONLY 
USUAL HAWAII PRICES USUAL HAWAII FEATURES 
USUAL HAWAII CLASS 
A sho wyou can't afford to miss-2:45 and 7:45 daily. 
